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FRATERNITY LEAGUE
ALPHA HOLDS BOWDOIN TAKES CLOSE GAME
ENJOY BANQUET GETS UNDER WAV TO ADDRESS A_UMN1 FIRST BANQUET

'«OF COLBY

Members of Organization D. U'S Defeat Non-frat - Distinguished Alumnus to Twenty Men Present as NatA. T. O.'S Defeat Alphas
Guests of President RobSpeak to Western Maine
ional Fraternity Welcomes
-- Z. P'S Defeat L.C.A.'S
erts at Annual AffairAlumni Association LunPledges.
Present-Chief
Men
Thirty
cheon on February 7. |
The interfraternity basket ball
'" ;,; The first annual initiation banquet,
eaks
Ju stice Cornish Sp
league got under way Tuesday, Januof the
The Society of the Sons of Colby,
the members of the faculty who went
to Colby, and Chief Justice Cornish
. of the Supreme. Court of Maine were
the guests of President Roberts for
dinner at his house Thursday evening, January 11. The society comprises those undergraduates one or
both.;of whose parents have attended
this -Institution. This the third annual affair of the^kind and the membership has increased from 15 to 22
since its organization- The purpose
is chiefly social and to bring closer
together those whose parents were
college-mates before them. Another
activity is to try to get other ColbySons who are now in preparatory
school to take their college courses
at their father's Alma Mater. To accomplish this, a campaign of publicity
and information was conducted last
year with the result that 10 Colby
Sons entered this fall.
The big table in President Roberts'
house was set for 30 men and nearly
filled the room. It was beautifully
decorated and lighted with candles.
The dinner was sumptuous and delightfully served. The conversation
•was graced by the anecdotes and'
reminiscences of Dr. Taylor and
Judge Cornish. The President was a
jovial host while Dr. Libby bubbled
over with wit.
After the dinner , President Roberts
enumerated the Colby connections of
each of the society. It was found
that the oldest class represented at
the occasion .was the class of 1838
which contained the great-grandfather of Francis Firth B artlett, '26. The
youngest class, on other han d, to have
w:^rijpnesen.tatiKe...was-tba class, of;19Q2
in which the father of Lloyd _ M.
Dearborn, '25, graduated. Besides
the great-grandson mentioned , four
other of the boys were grandsons of
Colby men , namely : John Russell
Gow, '23 ; Joseph Coburn Smith , '24 ;
Alfred King Chapman , '25 ; and Abbott Emerson Smith , '26. Five of
the boys, also, having mothers who
attended Colby: John Phillip Tilton ,
'23 ; John Albert Barnes, '24 ; Joseph
Coburn Smith, '24; Francis Firth
Bartlett, '26; and George Butler
' ';
Barnes/ '26.
Then President Roberts introduced
Hon. Leslie Colby Cornish , of the
class of 1875 , Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of Maine.
Judge Cornish exhibited some old documents showing some of the contributors to th e fun d s that ma d e p ossib le
the founding of "The Maine Literary
and Theological Institution." Som e
of these showed in a graphic way the
sacrifices, of those who gave till it
hurt that there might be this opportun ity open t o the bo ys of Main e to
got a higher education. Judge Cornish spoke concerning his own college
days and expressed his everlasting
debt to his prof essors especially Prof.
Samuel King Smith of tho class of
1845, who was pr of essor of rhetoric
for 42 years, and to Dr , Julian Daniel
Taylor of tho class of 1868, who was
also present nt the dinner. Dr. Tay\ov was ur ged to speak but declined
to make a formal address. The party
was reluctantly forced to break u p
in order that Jud ge Cornish might
catch the night train for Augusta.
Tho members of the faculty present
wore : Julian D. Taylor, '68; Frank B.
Hubbard , '84; Arthur J. Rollouts, '00;
Herbert C. Libby/ '02; Charles P.
Chipmnn , '0 0; Nathaniel E, Wheeler,
'09; Lester F. Weeks, '15; Herbert

ary 16, with a gam e' between the D.
U. and Non-Fraternity teams. The
competition this year will be very
keen as several' ; of the fraternities
have fast aggregations.
The game between the D. U.'s and
Non-Frats. was a surprise to the dopesters. The D. U. five were conceded
an easy victory, but were fortunate
in landing on the long end of a 25 to
20 score. The individual stars of the
afternoon were Keith for the frat
men and Chafetz for the non-fraternity five.
Summary :
D. U. (25)

(20) Non-Frat.

Hebert, r f ..
.r -J, P. Depew
Keith, I f
I f , SadowsM
C. Emery, c
c, Chafetz
Beatty, 1 g
1 g, L. Depew
Lanpher, r g . , . '
r g, Fasce
Substitutions: T. Emery for Lanpher, Lanpher for Hebert, Wartman for
Fasce. Goals from floor : Hebert,
Lanpher, Keith 3, Beatty 2 , Emery 2 .
Chafetz 5, Sadowski 2, P. Depew.
Goals from fouls: Lanpher 5, Emery
2, P. Depew 3, Chafetz 1. Referee,
Shoemaker, P. D. T. Scorer, Wilson,
D. K. E. Timer, Jacobs, A. T. O.
Time, 4 eight-minute periods.
The D. K. E. vs. P D. T. game was
postponed to a later date by mutual
agreement.
Second Leg of Race for Pennant.

On "Wednesday, Jan. 17, the second series of games in the tournament were played. The first contest
found the A. T. O.'s stacked against
the Alpha five.
Summary:
(12) Alpha
A. T. O. (30)
Callaghan, r f . . . . . . . . . . r f ,' FelcU
. . . I f , Pinkham
Ratcliffe , 1 f ...

Bsird;-- -" -i-v .-T- Yr , -i, -.-T- . -, --.-¦,-..? •. Cj—Waugh

Moynahan, 1 g .
1 g, Marr
Scott, r g
r g, Merrill
Substitutions: Callahan for Waugh .
Somes for Merrill. Goals from floor:
Ratcliffe 5, Seott 4, Callaghan 3,
Baird , Pinkham , Waugh , Marr.' Goals
from fouls : Marr 6, Callaghan 4.
Referee, Keith, D. U. Scorer , Huhn,
Z. P. Timer, Beatty, T>. U. Time,
4 eight-minute periods.
The second game on Wednesday
proved to be a closer battle. The
Zete's were winners from the Lambda
Chis with a margin of two goals and
a foul. Soule, the all-Maine selection
for an end berth , garnered eleven of
the eighteen points amassed by the
Zetes. For the Lambda Chis the defensive work of Wiley and Odom war,
the outstanding feature,
Summary :
Z, P. (18)
(13) L. C. A.
r f , Cutler
Youn g, r f
..I f , Muir
Huhn , I f
c, Laughton
Soul e, c
l g , Wiley
Goodrich , 1 _
r e , Odom
Haw ki ns , i g . , .
Substitutions: Tnrpey for Goodrich , Schenck for Young. Goals from
floor : Soule 4, Young 3, Muir 2,
Laughton , Odom. Goals from fouls:
Muir 4, Soule 8, Huhn , Odom, Refer ee, Goldsmith , A , T. O. Scorer,
Coulman , L. C. A. Timor , Bentty, D,
U. Time , 4 eight-minute periods,
Percontag -B

Won
Team
Delta Upsilon . . .- 1
,1
Zeta Psi . , .
Alpha Tau Omega .,1
Lambda Ohi Alpha. ,0

Lost
0
0
0
1

1,
1
0
0

'i

Brunswick Aggregation
3 to 2 Score in First Game: Ever Played oii
Show ImproveColb y )&nk---B6th ^
ment Since Game with Bates.

Epsilon Chapter of .the Alpha
Gen. Herbert M. Lord, of the class
of 1884, is to address the Western fraternity was held Monday night at
Maine Alumni Association at a the Elmwood hotel. This chapter of.
luncheon to be held in Portland on the Alpha fraternity,which was formy,
The initial game on the new Colby
',,: erl the local fraternity of Pi Delta
Wednesday, February 7.
Phi, was installed last spring.
rink, Saturday, January 20, between
The Alumni Association is fortune
There were twenty-eight members,
ste in securing Gen. Lord to speak oii both graduate and undergraduate, Colby and Bowdoin was the first contest in hockey ever played on. the
the National Budget, and thus give who were present•
hear,
Colby Alumni an opportunity to
Mertori E. Laver ty, '23, of West- campus in .a championship series. The
the directing head of our new budget brook , acted as toastinaster, and dedication was quite a success- altho
system describe that most important' Carleton "Cap " B ennett led the songs the ' Brunswickers'
;
took away the
.
financial and economic measure. Be-j and cheers.- ,;.
"
Bacon
with
the
close
score of 3 to 2.
cause of the importance of his work ;;Edward H; .Merrill , '25,; of Yar^
"
'
'The
.game-was one. of the best oyer
t-nd because of his high position iii mouth, gave the formal welcome. Of
the field of public finance , it is be ; the fraternity to ihe- pledges," arid ' the seen "in this section of the state. At
lieved many alumni will w; )h . to. hear: response of the freshmen was', made _6 time was the final decision assur Ger. Lord. The Alumni Association! by S; Arnold Callahan , '26,; -Robert ed. Bowdoin got the . jump in the
.
has ssk-ed THE ECHO to nnnounce W.. Waugh addressed ,the /chapter on first period and maintained the lead
that all Colby men will fo'> welcome/ the subject "Our Bond. '.' Stanley G. through the entire game. The Blue
..
and that any planning to ' . attend the , Estes, '23, outlined the plans .of the and Gray men followed closely, garluncheon should so advise Rex W'. fraternity for the future.
nering goal for goal with the excepDodge , 186 Middle street. Portland;
William Cheney Dudley, '21, who tion of the last;
Me. . . -' . . .
1 was , one of the charter members of
The Colby men , having found opthe organization gave a history of portunity for practice , were in much
what the fraternity had been and better shape than in the two previous
told of the ideals which the founders games. Both teams were somewhat
hampered by the narrowness of the
of the -fraternity had.
. : Dr. Thomas B. Ashcraf t . was to rink, which was 10 yards short of a
have spoke for the faculty but was regular playing surface.
Bowdoin showed a marked tendunable to attend because of sickness.
The committee in charge was : ency to try long sliots. The Colby
Stanley G. Estes, Carleton E. Ben- puck chasers adopted different tacLack of Training Apparent nett, and Edward H. Merrill. The tics, taking the puek well inside the
are as follows : Kenneth W. Bowdoin defense before attempting
in Waterville A ggr egation initiates
Bragdon of Westbrook, S. Arnold to score. Nichols, the Bowdoin goal
as Lewiston Squad Gets Callahan of Camden, Leslie E. Knight defender, allowed only two goals out
of Gorham, Gordan P. Marr of Coop- of over 30 attempts. McGowan exLong End of 5-0 Score. ers Mills, Roy A, Robinson of West- celled in the forward line. On the
brook , Llewellyn H. Sanborn of defense McBay was easily the star.
The Colby hockey team received' South China, Chauncey D. Sommes of Young, substituting at goal for Berry
its first set back of the season at . Mt. Desert, Claude H. Stinneford of looked good in front of the cage.
Four minutes after Referee Vale
Lewiston , January 13. The Bates ice ; Brownville Junction , Norman W.
team succeeded in placing themselves Thomas of Winthrop, William S. of Colby had called the men onto the
ice .ih?_.BowJ doin„teani .1..,.had .scored,
on .the Jong., end .of.a, 5 t o 0 .score, w -il ^be:^2,3., ..;of _ Albio.n v^
Bucknam , on a pass from Miguel at
Junction;
Wood
of
Brownville
Colby started her first competition
center ice, sent a swift shot between
of the season, having had two nights
Capt. Berry's legs. Nichols was
on the ice without scrimmage. It
forced
to act quickly two or three
was the old story of condition coming to the front.
Bates did not excel particularly in
stick handling or in defensive tactics.
¦
In the first period and in the early
part of the third, the Blue and Gray
had the edge on the Garnet, and only
Dr. Julian Taylor addressed the
A meeting of the participants in
failed to score through the good work
members of the new education frathe Maine State Cross Country meet
of the Bates defense.
ternity, Kappa Phi Kappa, on the
Huhn, McGowan and Ratcliffe ail from Colby was held at Preble's
through the game skated past the en- studio on Wednesday , : January 17. evening of January 12 when the first
tire Bates team, only to lose the-puck The meii present wuro : Captain Ro- of a series of dinners was enjoyed by
before reaching a scoring position.
land W, Payne, '24, of WatervfiTe ; the fraternity. '
Bates displayed a good brand of John A. Barnes '24
Dr. Taylor gave a very much ap, of Houlton ;
,
hockey during the game, scored Theodore R. Hodgkins
'25, of Farm- preciated , address on "Teaching "
,
through individual rather than team ington; John N, Laughton
, '25, of which was gratefully received by the
effort, and owed their success to the West Ripley; Elmer
M. Taylor , '25 ,
members. Among other things he
inability of the Colby forwards to of Winthrop;
Aldo J. Fasce , '25, of
skate fast at all points of the game. Adams, Mass;
Almon R, Warren , '26, gave a list of "Don 'ts" which he obJoe Cogan, Garnet center, starred of Woodfords. One
of the objects serves and which from time to time
for the Lewiston aggregation, push- of the meeting was
the election of he has received from his classes in
ing two tallies through the Colby de- captain for the coming year,
Latin,
Among
these
Capt, teachers'
fense.
Payne was reelected by a unanimous "Don 'ts" are the following:
Leonard ! wis tho first to score. vote.
Don't use slang-, It shows lack of
'
After four minutes of piny, ho shot a
refinement
, and no use of language
Payne was tlie only man from the
fast ono from right wing which eludcross country squad to bo awarded anywhere can bo too careful. Use
ed Captain Berry of Colby. R, Stanthe language of a cultivated gentlea letter 'during tho last season,
ley, .laying defense for the first
man.
time , got away just before tho close
Don 't bo diffuse, Be clear and defiHEALTH RALLY HELD.
of tho first period and scored from
nite. Condense.
Thursday evening in the assembly
center ice.
Don 't be unpunctunl.
¦In tho secon d period saw Bates room nt Foss hall a short health rally
Don 't show ton-por , but have abso^
threatened several times,
Cogan was hold. Miss Doris Wyman, '3f| , lut e self-control.
slipped ono past Berry on a pass-out president of tho league presided.
Don 't be sarcastic,
Thoro wore several stunts intermingby J. Stanley;
Don 't expect too much from tho
Tho third period was somewhat1 led with class and college songs and student ,
slower. Bates gave some of her subs cheers. Speeches wore made by Mha
Don 't suppress originality.

COLBY LOSES FIRST
GAMTTO BATES

PAYNE 10 LEAD
HILL AND DALERS

P. C,
1000
1000
1000 a chance to show what they had. In Wyman and tho Missos Doris Dickey,
0006 this last period Loonnrdi and Cogn n '23, head' of basketball ; Mildred Col-

.0000 both succeeded in netting tho puck,
0000
Bates worked well in tho defense ,
0000 but her forwards failed to cheek back
0° 00 fast enough to prevent tho Colby
wing mon from making considerable
¦
THORNTON BURGESS COMING distance in ovory dnsh, I-Ioro was
L , Newman , '18, . ' _•'
HERE ,
Tho following arc tho members of
whore tho Colby forwards excelled.
Tho
Colby
Alumnae
of Waterville For Colby, McGowan and Huhn wore
with
Colby,
tho Society of tho Sons of
havo another entertainment In store tho "beacon light. Captain "Jack"
their Colby connections;
Tho father of Joseph Coburn for Waterville people in tho person of Berry, tho Colby notmon , played a
Smith, '24, of Skowhegan Is perhaps Th ornt on Wa ldo Bur g ess, who will bo steady game,
tho best known parent of tho "Sons of in Waterville , Wednesday, March 28. Summary :
Colby.'''' This Is very fitting, for Mr , Burgess is tho renowned writer Bute. (S)
Colby <0)
Smith is the president of the organ- of "Bedtime Stor ies." Ho was born Roberts, (Capt.) 1 w . . r w, Ratcliffe
ization. Goovgo Otis Smith graduat- in San dw i ch , Mass,, in 1874, Ho has Cognn, e . . , , . . . , ' . . . . ..£, McGowan
ed, from Colby In the .class of '08. boon associated nil his life with mag- Corey, r w , . , , . . . . . . ., . .1 w, Hu h n
Ho Is n nationally known figure azine and n ewspaper work; as well as Scott , I d , , . , . . . . . . ., -r id, Millett
through being director of tho United being a woll-Unown author of chil- It, Stanley, r <l ,' ",' , . , . , , ,1 d, McBay
States Geological , Survey. At tho dren 's stories. Ho has boon n-ao-lato Batten, g . , , . . . . .g, (Copt,) Berry
present m oment , ho is n member of editor of "Good Housekeeping,";^' ' Goals made? Cogan 2, R, Stan ley,
Pro-ld-nt Warren G. Harding 's coal everyone knows ' his « : ^Bedtime Corey, Leonard!. Referee , Fran k
f act ' finding commission. This com- Stories" In the Boston 'HoraUli Ho BlaJr of Circle Canadian. Scorer ,
m ission Is comp osed of sevan mon , all will speak In the nftb_n6 'on so thrit all Spr-ntt of Bates. Periods , 10, IB , 10.
nppolniod ' by rbiii-on of thoir being tho children especially may hoar him,
possessed of export knowledge on the Ho is particularly fine *an d ;Watof.
•'On tho whole, it l» pati ence th at
sub j ect ,6f coal. I On this commission vlllo 1.fortunate to bo able to havo lnalios.th o final difference , between
tho opportunity of hearing Wm, Tho thoflo - who Buocood o» fall in all
;i {Continued ^
plnco will bo announced later.
th ings,"—Ituskin,
0
Alpha
Non-Fratornity . . . - 0
Delta Kappa Eps. ,,0
Phi Delta Theta. . . .0

FROM COLBY PUCK CHASERS

lins, '28, boat, of volloy ball ; Helen.
Pratt, '24 , head of skating, Tho puvpose was to arouse enthusiasm for
winter sports nnd also to remind tho
glvls that good health rules are n
gfoflt help during the mid-year examinations.
Pyapon , Burm a , is tlio latest station opened by tho Foreign Mission
Society in that country. It has a popillation of 1500,000 , six churches, 217
members,

tALLERT SHOE STOR E
K t MhIm mtirimt

BOSTONIANS

Famou s Shots for Men
lUpraianUd by
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Delco Hotiw '
12-B

KAPPA PHI KAPPA

times in this period to ward off a
Colby score.
Colby 's first score came in the second period. McGowan worked the
disc up from mid-rink to, a position
directly in front of the Bowdoin goal
and scored oa a swift pass through
Nichols' feet. Al Morrell placed th«
Black's second counter in the net.
There was a mix-up in front of the
Colby cage.and Young lost sight of
the puck until it was past him for the
goal. Young stopped some difficult
passes during this session.
Both teams found the goal for a
counter in the' . final period. Bowker,
Bowdoin's left wing, shot from the
lef t side of the rink. The disc eluded
Capt. Berry's stick and was allowed
although it had rebounded outside the
goal. Huhn found the Bowdoin . goal
for Colby's second counter on a pass
out from Ra-tcliffe. The Blue and
Gray men fought hard to tie up the
score but Bowdoin assumed a defensive game.
Referee Vale was not forced to exclude a _ single player from the ice because of fouls committed.
Summary:'
Bowdoin (3)

(2) Colby

Bucknam, r w
.r w, :Huhn
Miguel (Capt.) c. . . . .- . .c, McGowan
Bowker, 1 w.. . . . . . . . . 1 w, Ratcliffe
A. Morrell, r d. .... .. ' .... r d, McBay
M. Morrell , 1 d. . . . . . . .' . .1 d,.Millett
Nichols, g . . . . . . . ._, Berry (Capt.)
Goals made by: McGowan, Huhn,
Bowker, Buchnam, A. Morrell. Substitutions: Bowdoin, Young for Bueknam W^ejtan iov
^ for Berryj^^^Berry for Young.
Young
Referee, Vale of Colby. Timers, McAlary and Stone. Scorer, Goldsmith
of Colby. Periods, 3 10-minute.

COLBY CHESS TEAM
The Colby Chess Club met "the
Waterville club in a fourboardmatch ,
the outcome of which was doubtful
until the very end. The score was 9-8
and one draw, in favor of the; collegians.
Representing the college there
were J. C, Smith, '24, Meyer Chaf etz ,
'24, A. Rosenthal, '25, an d J . Pierpont , '26. Against them were Mr.
Jordan , Dr; Mitchell , Mr. Morrell , and
Dr. Johnson.,
A. Rosenthal proved n very stiff
opponent for Mr. Morrell' who wa_
fo rtunate enou gh to receiv e a t ie in
tho num ber of games played;
J. Pierpoix t played very creditably
but emerged on the short end of the
score winning three out of seven
games. Dr, Johnson was his opponent.
J. C. Smith was very unfortunate,
losing one game and drawing anoth er , His opponent was Mr. Jordan .
Me y er Cha f etz ha d a , fairly successful even ing winning four out of
live from Dr, Mitchell.
A return match will bo played on
Tuesday, February fl, at Mr. Jordan's
' .' .'
house.

Don 't be unapprociativo. Encourage tho student to talk and nsk ques- COLBY WOMEN'S LITERARY
tions,
SOCIETY H OLDS MEETIN G,
Don 't scold,
Tho first mooting of- the Literary
Don 't toll pupils that which ho society of tho Women 's Division was
ought to find out for himself.
hold January 12 in tho assembly
Don 't got rattled,
room . Miss Colia Clary, '24 , tho yicoDon 't got into ruts.
prosidont, presided in the absonco of
Don't forgot that you are a gentle- Miss-Myrtico .-Swain, '23, ' the prosiman , '
dont , who wis ill. It was an opdnmootDon 't bo sntis-lod when you " think ing .;nncj nonrl y the entire Women 's
that you hav o attained success.
division wns present. Thb program
Don't tench tho class, but the in- opened with a violin solo by Miss
dividuals. ,
Marlon JdJinson , '2_j accompanied by
In concluding his address Dr, Tay- Miss Marlon Smiley, '25. ,• , '..:,
Tho_ Hub)ect of tho evening, was "a
lor said that touchers should have ' a
definite aim , and should endeavor to . . debate, Resolved! That ."It Is. hotter
develop both tho mental and moral to have loved and lost , than hbvor to
traits of ',- th o students. Tho thing hav o lovod nt all," The . affirmative
most neglected is imagination and speakers wore the Missos Helen Prott ,
wo ennnot really appreciate othora '24 , Gertrude. Fletcher , _8 , arid .
unless wo enn use our Imagination, Althoa Bean, '25, while the negative . '
Furthermore, ho said , students should team was composed of the Misses
be nslcod tho quostlon "why " contin- Donnio Gotcholl, '24, Mnrcia Davis, !
ually, for the vouy boBt that Is in each '28, and Etlioi ; Alloy, '28.
must bo drawn out, for, as a rule, Miss G-aco Pox, '24, played sever. ,
students nro both sensitive and con- al pleasing piano Bolections. Tho ausiderate. Tho three qualities ' - which dience wore the judges nnd rendered
a toachor must Jinyo nro solf-bbn trol ,1 the ' vovdlcfc In favor of tho negative
Bolf.ci'itlcisnvaad, sympathy. ;. ^
team ,, .,.,. ,'_ ., . ,. ., .. , " ' "' , , ' . . , , !, .... '.„', . .. '
^

¦

Y. W. .

©l|^ OTolbtj Erlja

C. C. A. MEETING.
i The C C. A. held their first meeting of the year Tuesday evening,
Published Wednesdays during college year-by the students of Colby College
January 9. Twenty were present,
The sophomore members of the and all entered the singing with
THE BOARD.
spirit than ever. Eobert
MERTON E. LAVERTY
Editor-in-Chief World Fellowship committee of the greater
Waugh led in prayer. .After which
Business Manager Y. W. C. A. held a Japanese silver tea "Spike" introduced Prof. Herbert L.
JOHN LESLIE DUNSTAN
Associate Editor in the parlor at Foss Hall Wednesday Newman as the speaker of the evenJOSEPH C. SMITH, '24
afternoon from 4.30 to 5.30. The ing.
JOHN A. BARNES, '24
Prof. Newman spoke on the topic :
MARK AMES, • *__
room -was most attractively decorated
Goal for the New Year," taking
"A
and represented a veritable Japanese
HELEN FREEMAN, '23
from the third chapter of
his
text
was served by the
ALFRED K. CHAPMAN, '25
Assistant Editor garde-i. TeaCooley,
13th verse: "Forgetting
Phillipians,
Marion
Johnson
,
Misses Lena
¦'EDWARD H. MERRILL, '25
which are past, and
things
those
Edith Gray and Winona Knowlton ,
forward
unto those things
reaching
PHILLIP L. KEITH, '25
1
who -were most attractively gowned
are
before,
I press forward
which
The
two
memNews Reporters
as Japanese maidens.
toward the mark for the prize of the
committee
who
had
the
bers
of
ETHEL REED, '24
.
ROY HOBBS , '24
charge "'of the tea were the Misses high calling of God in Christ Jesus.'"
'24
'25
MARGARET
GILMORE,
WAUGH,
ROBERT
•
Tuesday evening, Jan. 16, Prof.
Leota Schoff and Eva Alley and they
GENE CLARK, '24
HELEN PIERCE , '23 "
were assisted by the Misses Florence Morrow addressed the C. C. A. on the
subject "Aggressive Christianity."
HELEN PRATT , '24
'DOROTHY CHAPLIN, '23
Smith and ; Grace McDonald.
;¦: JpSEW GpRHAM, '25
Tuesday evening, the regular Y. He took for example , Christ's words
MARION DRISKO,; '23
W. C. A. night, was given over to the to his disciples which are found in
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- meeting of the Student League, so Matt. 22:37: "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart ,
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in there was no Y. W.'C.' A. meeting.
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
with all . thy . soul, and
and
On Friday afternoon , January 19,
All r emittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
thy mind, and thy neighbor
with
all
W.
C.
Y.
a
business
meeting
of
the
.A.
; Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
This, he indicated , has
thyself."'
as
cabiiiet and advisory board was held
the
two
great fundamentals
covered
in the Foss Hall parlor. The presi WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1923
Theology, Man's
religion,
namely,
of
dent of the association gave a briet
Sociology, man's
and
to
God
relation
,
report of the work that has been done
'
HOPE IS A LIAIl.
to
his
fellow
men. This
relation
^
thus far, and outlined the plans
Such is the title, of an intensely interesting article by: W. L. which have been made for the imme- means we shall love our Lord but that
!; George in the American Magazine for February. He says that diate future! One of the difficulties we shall also equally love our fellow
men.
, if he were asked the question "Which way do you take life?" He which now confront the association ,
in -which to
would reply, "I belieye that hope is the enemy of success ; I have is the problem of a place
give entertainments, the proceeds of
not pride ; yet I ask no favors of any man." He goes on in the whidi are necessary, to the raising of
article to say that his road to success has been a hard one, and the budget. This problem, together
Wholesale Dealer in
that he has attained his goal principally because he did not hope. with the , qu estion of the best type of ! FRUIT AND PRODUCE
He realizes that what he says is directly opposite to what young entertainment .to give, was discussed, 9 ChaplinCONFECTIONERY
Street, Waterville, Maine
many, helpful and workable sugmen as a rule get for advice. Usually one is told that robust op- and
the
members
by
gestions were made
timism , will keep:him up, that hope is a faithful friend, a tireless of the advisory board. Hot chocolate
comforter. But Mr. George says, "Nonsense ! Hope tejl s flat- and cookies were served by the social
'. iering tales ; hope is a liar ; hope tucks you in bed when you ought committee of the Y. W. C. A. The
Main & Temple Streets
to be out ; hope smooths over your act's of stupidity and tells you advisory board is composed, of the f olr
lowing members : Mrs. A. J. Roberts,
WATERVILLE
- MAINE
it'll be all right next time. The.hopeful man is the weak man ; Mrs. Henry W. Brown, Mrs. W. Chesthe strong, man stands alone and needs no hope."
ter, Mrs, B. E. Carter, Mrs.. H. E.
Mr. George is doubtless a very great author yet we cannot Trefethen, Mrs. C. H. White, Mrs. N.
believe that he really means that he would have men give up hop- E Wheeler, Mrs. W. A. Smith, Mrs.
ing and live the stoical unemotional life which would be the re- M. A. Bessey and Dean N. M. Run. HAINES THEATRE
nals.
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Store with the
White Fr ont
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This is the College Store

Make This Store
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sult. It rather seems that we build our lives by what we hope, or
dream. "We, cannot attain success without dreaming of that success unless we do it blindly, and then there is no credit to us. We
look into the future and plan. These plans are but hopes, and Walk-Ot) er Shoes
hopes which we intend to realize. Had Columbus been satisfied
For Men and Women
with conditions as they were, and willing to accept the geography
as the people of his time knew, then he would never have set out
for this new continent. He believed that he could find a shorter
route to India, and when he set out he hop ed that he would find
it. Yet he was not sure. And so neither are we sure of anything. We set out on a road and 'we can but hope that the way
1
06 Main St.
will lead to the right path. Our lives are built on dreams and
Waterville
hopes, and to remove these removes the very foundations upon
which we build. As a man thinketh, so is he. The tragedy would
^be hot to hope, rather than to hope to much. There can be no
great danger in hoping, but the man who has given up hope is
Cantilever Shoes
the man to be, pitied. The Bible is full of passages which tell us
For Men and Women
toihopetO;the,:end. In 1 Peter 1:13 we read, "Wherefore gird up
the loins of your mind, be sober and hope to the end." In Lamentations 3:26, we read, "It is good that a man should both
hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord."
Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTI ST
No, Mr. George, it is impossible to agree with you that hope
Savings Bank Building
is a liar. Rather it seems that it is the spur which urges men on
Street, Waterville, Maine
to higher and better things. Take, hope from a man and there is 178 Main
Telephone Connection
not much left that is worth anything. We all hope. It is impossible to stop men from hoping and no one, no matter how
famous he may be, can ever make people be,lieve th at success
can be attained by giving up hoping.
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FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : s :

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

AND
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WATERVILLE , MAINE

HOT OR COLD SODA

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
113 Main Street. Watervill*, Main*

AUDET 'S BARB ER SHOP
SIDNEY A .GREEN

POOL ROOM
Under Eltnwood Hotel

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. ' & A. B. GREEN CO.
•_ . ._ - ._ . . ._ ._ _ _ _

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTI ON
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
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COUR SES IN RELIGI OU S E DU CATION FOR WOMEN

¦.
¦

__\mmain
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A course in religiou s education , made up of required and elective
. worlc, is offered at Nowton for women , who have a college dt^roo ,
or satisfy tho Faculty that their education has been equal to that of
. grafluatoa of approved colleges, i !„/

'

Peppl6s

FOUNDED 1825.

Courses leading to B. D, degree. • Special provision for po»t, ^graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic nnd
tivactical work. Harvard University offers special free privileges
to , approved Newton Students,

OF WATERVILLE
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COAL AND WOOD
' WATERVILLE , MAINE
Office . 251 Main Street

Telephone 30

,

AMUSEMENT CENTER

Watorvlllo . Mo.

'

' • ¦

-
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46 MAIN STREET ,
TWO BARBERS
Now at Libby 's Shop
;___
m
¦H . H. Libby—Adjutor Laverdiere
Two Chairs
No Waiting
Opposite Roberts Hall
WW
9
Across M . C. K. R. tracks
HSlSvl S
Libby & Laverdiere, Hairdressers

Should Bo Your Jbweler

'
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HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE

•

¦ ¦

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

Haines Theatre

Drug* and Kodaki
Confectionery, Toilet Article, and
Stationery

'

F OUNJV !

COLLINS - DUNHAM

PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES

¦

•

.

PLEASANT STREET
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
, . B. A, POLLARD JONES
Minister

J. H. DeOHSAY

¦

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

¦•WALTER QUARRINGTON, Pastor

Colle ge Avenue
Pharmac y
STATIONERY, KODAK S
AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS
CANDIES

•"
; .

68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

115 Main Street , Waterville , Maine

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
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The man who is Hdicule,cHhe most and ^ e
;
man who studies most. , ¦
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H. G, Hodgkins , D. D. S.

"' '' ;; 'Aro' you, giving your best for your college ?

' / y Nearly open time for, .frat dancosi /: ^,;' :
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Home of Guaranteed Clothes

STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SIMON STEVENS

70 Main St„

¦
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WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT

,;: '\V'; 'Mi d-years next Monday. Hit the books !
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THE AMUSEMENT CENTER
i FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

M a p l e bu nch

TIDY UP.
There have been many comments recently upon the slack way
: in. which some man persist in going to classes. Now, this is not
a school for dudes, but at* the same time it must give the profes' sors th e id e,a that they are teaching a class of "hard-boils" from
'"t he questionable section of some large city, if appearances are to
; count for anything. Habits which are formed in college are apt
to go with one through his life, If we make it a point to be, neat
now it will come so much easier to be neat later. It is not necessary for one to wear his best clothes to class but he can at least
we,a_ * a coat and tie. Sweat shirts and sweaters are all right on
.the athletic iield and in the gymnasium , but they have no place in
the class room. Get the habit of being neat, it will come in .handy
•later. And just another word. Everything that is thrown into
;
the. show now will appear on the, grass in the Spring and make
j ust that much more work for "Chef" and his crew. Be careful
where .pa pers and waste material is thrown and there will be a
better ..lookin g Campus iii the Spring, and less work to get ib
'
looking its best.
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"SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS"

I

When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

Men Enjoy Tram p to Snow
Pond — Business Meeting
Held Out at Plumstead 's
Cabin -

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl ower s

Tel. 467

We are always at your service.

OUTING CLUB HIKE
BEST OF SEASON

The fellows who missed the Outing Club hike on Sunday will never
realize ju st how much they did miss.
The so-called "Inner Five" went
out early Sunday '¦> to break a trial
2,500.000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
and prepare the camp for those who
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
were to follow. The , five were "Art"
$2.60 each. All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
Berry, "Gallon" Eustis, George Tash,
correct sizes. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
"Jake" Libby, and "Clank" , Barnes.
They finall y reached Plumstead's
If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
camp, four miles up the lake.
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
The camp is a regular log cabin
New York , N. _ .
with a large fire place and an anteroom with a good cook stove.
"Trash" started a fire in; the fire
place. "Clank", and "Trash" went
off to find a telephone to summon the
rest of the crowd. While they were
away the rest of the gang started a
fixe and chopped a hole in the ice for
water;
The next thing in order was dinner.
A sumptuous feast consisting of
bacon , steak, beans, "Gallon's", toast,
and coffee was soon ready for the
• • ¦ . - ,.
¦
'
"
- 'v " .
hungry fire. "Art" ate so much that
.
.
he couldn't move afterwards and had
/
to have his pipe and tobacco carried
_ . . _ _ _ _ , - ..„,
._ . , ,_ , - _ , - - - - -._ . . . .- - -._ - •- to him. The others were not far behind. "Trash" got a late start but
finished well. The last loaf of bread
he ate made the others look around
to see if there would be enough left
for the rest. However everyone was
finally satisfied.
After the dishes had been cleared
away pictures were in order and they
were a mean lot to photograph.
FOR YOUR
About 3.30 the rest of the crowd
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
began to straggle in. Nelson got first
money altho Jack Laughton pushed
SPORTING GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS
him all the way. Prof. "Les" Weeks
MEMORY BOOKS
THEME PAPER
brought the remainder of the gang
with him. - When everyone had reCOLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
gained their health and were warm
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
another picture of the group was
taken.
First Floor of Recitation Hall
The "Inner Five" then began preparations for the royal repast. It
FOREST ROYAL, '23
GALEN EUSTIS, *23
was' about the same as the other except that the wh ole gang couldn 't eat
as much as the "Five" had stored
away at . noon.
A business meeting followed with
"Trash" presiding. "Clank"-Barnes
was chosen secretary pro-tem. It
was voted that the Outing Club
should march in a body at the Carnival parade on January 25. The
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
idea of purchasing a camp for the
MUSICALLY EVERYTHING
members of the Outing Club was dis' ¦' ¦ ¦
¦
[. •
cussed and a committee of the officers
was chosen to investigate this end
make a report at a later meeting.
Some of the fellows had to hurry
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
right back to the city but a few were
left. It sure was fine to sit around
that old fire and tell stories. But all
good times must come to an end and
the party finally left camp in order to
catch a car to Wateryille. They
made thoir car and did not have to
hike from Oakland to the city as was

U. S. Government Underwea r

" COLLEGIAN TlOTHES" " CROSSETT SHOES"
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The Store of Low Prices
•

-
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¦
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Try Us

College Bookstor e

:

j. Victro las and ficcorUs- ^--Brunswick aad Records
P I A NO S

Wenticorth Music Company

expected.
It was a grand good time and it
is hoped that more of the follows will
take advantage of the next hike
which will come shortly after mid
years. Don't miss it!
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William Levine
Dealer in
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Boots, Shoes and
Gents' Qothing
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MORE PLANS FOR
mm CARHIM
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RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, it has pleased God.In Hla
infinite wisdom- to' remove froiri 'this
life the~ grandmother of our beloved
sister; Margaret T;' Gilmore ; be it
Resolved, Ttiat we, the members of
Alpha Delta Chapter of Alpha Delta
Pi, extend to her our heartfelt' sympathy, and be it further
:- ..
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be placed upon the records
of the cliapter, and that a copy be
printed in the" Colby ECHO.
(Signed) " •
,
Thelma A. Powers, 23,
Avis M. Cox, '23,,
Marion. E . Bibber, '23. .

Much Interest Bein g Shown
by Schools in Coming
Event .

Over 40 schools have already accepted the invitation of the Augusta
Chamber of Commerce to participate
in the Second State of Maine Winter
Carnival , which will be held in the
Capital City on February 15, 16, 17.
This is to be known as the annual
secondary school winter sports congress and expenses, including entertainment for three days, being paid
by, the citizens of Augusta.
The regulations governing the
events are as follows :
,
Every, school may send four contestantsl No school may exceed four.
Railroad fares will be paid for two
participants and an adult leader preferably a teacher, but free entertainment will be furnished from Thursday afternoon to Saturday afternoon
for the entire delegation of five,
Railroads are offering reduced rates
and delegates are expected to take
advantage of same.
Events are; Friday 16, 10.00 trials
in the 100 yard ski run , 100 yard
snowslvoe race, 880 yard skating race,
skating relay, snowshoe and ski relay. ... 12 m . carnival photograph, 5.16
p. m. banquet. Saturday, 9.00 n. m.,
finals. 11.30 p. m. Two mile cross
country race on either snowshoes or

skiis.
Only two entries from a school will
bo permitted in the ski race and the
snowshoe race, but four will bo necessary to enter the _elny race. Skating
will take place on a circular track, 1,0
laps to the mile, and each person
must slcato. ono lap . Tho relay woo
on snowshoes nnd skiis will bo a back
nnd forth relay, two contestants on
skiis and two on snowshoes. The
cross country raco will cover a varied
course nnd contestants ; may uso
oithoi' sltlis or snowshoes ns their
¦ :,. :
judgment dictates.
, A bonxitlful silver cup has boon
donated by Flftold Brotliors and will
bo presented ; to the school winning
highest honors in six events. Silver
medals,, bronze medals and ribbons
will be awarded to individual winners
in th o events ' and attractive shields
will be awarded in the relay races
nnd cross country . races¦ to
¦ the , winning schools. ' ;> !,',:: ' ;¦ ' • :.:¦ .
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WARD men rcircm- .
JOHN
ber when the standards of
dress at leading Universities '
ran -to corduroys and jer sej..Tiie,
undergraduate today is the bes t
• drest man in all the country.Taste
in shoes, for instanse, is most
exacting. The pattern of the _tohn
Ward 1 styles; an d- the volume of ¦
the John Ward business prove it.
The John Ward , representativ
displaysin:
G. H. EDWARDS' OFFICE
January 19

meivls-SKoe_5

Sfotes in NcwYoj*Jrooitl yn.Newark
PJuIa. »w Address for Mail Orde ro ¦
t_ i Dusme street-NewYotkCity
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Buy that needed suit or overcoat today
and save money. Big reductio n in every
department.
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American Cloth ing Co.
36-38 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE
HARTFORD

NEWARK; N, J.

SPRINGFIELD

... Handsome Silk Pett icoats ...
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#3.50 and #4,98 •

"Her

Majesty Silk Petticoats
^

Beflu tifiill y made.fioni splendid
silks in vety stylish designs and
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SIGMA KAPPA INifJATES;; !
Alpha Chapter of Sigma ICnppu
¦' ' "
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'iBabel Horner '24 ,' oi! Bbtci^ GnTniwa j 13. Tho initiates wore;
:
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' Films Dovolopod findi» »|xited - •:
Mrs,, ; MarIqn Wntormnn Wood , '20 1 Dorothy, Lnra Austin , Doris Ail eon; l' 'yy \'yyy$a imQ - i.a \wb\y w
MrB,;.;Mildrod L, Win; ffi''22;: PnulJno n owHr p Clfti'n vKlnff; Ford , Dorothy
AbVott;;'21 1 Althotv Lord , ! ox-»24v: i 1 Giddi^es,' Mnvffar bt GovrvHo Hardy,
^ ;'
i l/rhp^Juntop; dologatldii; . enjoyed ,, n', I-mllylRodlnBtonvHoathy ; Huth Anita ¦v\y . -y y ¦ n ' Pa ^#^
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Marion .Pollard-, Josie Estellc Rich
Doris Irene Roberts; Margaret Lorenc
Smith, Olive May Soule , Ruth. Kingsley Walker.
A banquet followed at 8.30 at the
Elmwood hotel. Mrs. Lois Hoxie
Smith , '03, acted as toastmistress.
The toasts were given by Florence
Dunn , "96, Melva Mann , '23, Rosamund Cummings , '25, Boris Dewar,
'26 , Phillis St. Clair Fraser , '13,
Marion White Smith , '17, and Bernice
Butler, '21.
The out of town guests included,
Doris I. Purington , '21, of Houlton ,
Bertha Gilliatt, '21 of - Medford,
Mass., Bernice Butler, '21, of Portland, Ruth Morgan, '15 of Bath,"
Mari on White Smith, '17, Edna
Chamberlain , '22 , of Fort Fairfield ,
Dorothy Roberts of Caribou.

CHI OMEGA.
The Junior delegation of Chi
Omega held a surprise party in honor
of Miss Beulah Cook's 20th birthday.
The party was held in the fraternity
rooms. Those present were the
Misses Esther Holt,. Carolyn Hodgdon , May Watson , Mary Ford , Rachel
Conant , Grace Fox, and the guest of
honor, Miss Beulah Cook.
The Chi Omega fraternity held its
annual pledge party Wednesday night
at the home of Miss Doris Hardy. The
entertainment was in the form of an
auctioneer par ty. Eefleshmer.ts were
served, . ".
>y
y '-. y . .'
FIRE DRILLS AT FOSS HALL.
' Eth el Reed , '24 , is •seriousl y 511 Fire drills
are to be instituted at
with an. attack of the grippe Her Foss Hall. Miss Van Norman is to be
mother arrived Saturday and will re- the chief marshal. She has as her
main until she has recovered. ¦
assistants the Misses Dickey, Hodgdon, M. Collins, M. Cummings, E.
Alley, Osgood, Freeman, Wyman and
CHI OMEGA.
Doris Dickey, '23, is the senior Pratt. In Mary Lowe Hall, Miss
Grace Wilder is to be the chief mardelegate to the Junior dance. ;
Helene Hall, '26, has been elected shaL assisted by the Misses Dresser,
as class delegate to the Junior dance. Shuman, Crosby, Wood, Smith.- At
The members of the ' Chi Omega Dutton House, the Misses Pottle, Otts
fraternity gave a tea at the fratern - and Booth will assist Miss Donnie
¦
ity rooms, Sunday afternoon in honor Getchell as chief marshal, while
of their patronesses and alumnae in the; Misses Allen and A. Osgood will
town. A short program was enjoyed assist Miss Mann as chief. ; ,
during the afternoon , consisting of
A missionary ? of Belgian Congo
readings by Marion Cummings , '24;
and vocal selections by Grace l* ox, writes that on a recent visit.to Kin'24. Gertrude Fletcher , '23 , poured shasa, one of their largest towns,- the
assisted, by Esther Holt, '24, Nellie only thing American that she saw was
a well-equiped store ¦. of the Ford
Pottle and Elsie Bishop, '25.
Automobile Company with two Amer-ican young men in charge. Fords ' are
NOTICE.
the principal cars sold in that region .
There will be no issue of THE Since American commercial interests
ECHO next week, due to the mid- find no difficulty in . invading the Belyear examinations. Beginning with gian Congo , surely. American Christhe first issue of the second semester tians ought not to be less aggressive
the Associate editors will each con- in spreading their message.
duct the paper one week. Mr. J. C.
Smith , '24/ will be in charge, of the
i,:Sue for ; February 7.
LEWI STON
! PORTLAND
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SORORITY HEWS

PHI MU.
Beta Beta Chapter ' of Plil Mu hold
its sixth annual initiation Friday
evening, Tho following girls wore
initiated: Christine Booth , Phyllis
Buck, Hilda Fife, Marlon Rowo, Rovona Hillmnn , Evelyn Kellot, Myrtle
Main , Marguerite O'Roak , Evelyn
Rushton; Marian Sawyer, Florence
Stevens, Edna Tuttlo , Miriam Tyler,
• Saturday evening tho members of
tho fraternity enjoyed a . banquet at
' the Elmwood hotel. The tables woro
attractively decorated with mohus
bearing tho coat of arms in gold ,
hand painted place cards, and Enchantress carnations.
Arlono Rlngposo was tonstmiatroB-,
Mttvjori o Kemp gave a toast on the
pin, Marjorlo Evorlngluvm spolco on
"IIohrtB and Hantls." Margaret Turner; welcomed tho initiates. . Tho ro«
ply was given l>y Mni _ uorito O'Roalc,
Eloatlift ; Bbnna oxplaino<i. - tho moaning of "Membership" to. the Initiates. '
Marguerite ; ; Rico gave , a toast on;
"Un ity/' Loon otto Wai'bui'ton's t oast
to tho Alumnae was responded;
to byi
¦/
;¦
- ' ;.' ' ', / 'Mlldro^;!K ,;WnBr; 2^';;v
v ', ';- :
, ; : Tlio romnlntlor: of ' tlio , ovdning
was'
;
.fl p-rit:lh''' dttri'olinB; :.:>,; v ;r:; ;;" :? ;. '.;: . ;. - :' ¦;¦;' ;
i
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Gamma chapter, New Hampshi):o
State College
^
The Sophomore delegation gave a
breakfast party, Sunday, in honor of
Helen Avery, '25 , of New Hamp shire
State College.

l
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SONS OF GOLBY
HAVE BANQUET

the sons of Charles Putnam Barnes of cal campaign and work is well known
the class of 1892 , and Mrs. Aiinie M. to all Maine voters. Nelson is a memRichardson Barnes, oi the class of ber of the Colby track team.
Leslie Hayhes Wyman, '25 of
1894. With Mr. Berry, Mr. Barnes
is the son of the late John
Newcastle,
holds the lead in the society at the
present moment with two sons at Tifonroe Wyman of the class of 1881,
Colby. Charles P. Barnes entered the Mr. Wyman was a clergyman hnvihg
working alongside of Mr. Smith are teaching profession after graduating parishes in Roslindale, Mass., AugusJohn Hays Hammond, chairman, and' from Colby. He was admitted to the ta, Me., Marlboro, Mass., DamarisEx-Vice President Thomas Marshall. Maine bar in 1900. He was county at- cotta, Me ., and Foxboro, Mass.
Abbot Emerson Smith, '26, of WaMr. Smith has been a trustee of torney of Oxford county from 1905Colby since the year 1903. He has 1908. He was assistant attorney-gen- terville is the son of William Abbot
written many books on geological eral of Maine from 1909-1911. He Smith of the class of 1891, pastor of
subjects which have been used as au- was a representative to the Maine leg- the Congregational church of this
thority in many investigations and in islature from 1917-1922, and speaker city and editor of Zion's Advocate.
tlie work of research. Both father of the House of Representatives for From 1898-1902 he was sub-master
and son are members of the Delta two years. He is a trustee of Ricker at Waterville high school. His grandClassical Institute. The elder son , father was Rev. Samuel King Smith
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Smith's grandfather was Stephen John, is junior councilman , of the of the class of 1845, wfto was for
Coburn of the class of 1839, and his Colby athletic association and gener- forty-two years the revered professor
mother, Grace Coburn Smith grad- ally prominent in all the affairs of the of rhetoric at Colby.
Thus it will be seen that at this dincollege.
uated in the class of 1893.
Cranston Harlow Jordan, '24, of ner were lineal descendants from the
Basil Bartlett Ames, '23, of Norrjdgewock is the son of Frank Lester Auburn is the son of Dr. Archer Jor- following class : '38, '39, '45, '46, '52,
Ames, '94. The elder Ames has serv- dan of the class of 1895. Mr. Jordan '81, '83, '85, '87, '88, '91 (two) , '92,
ed as principal of several of Maine's was president of the Maine Dental (two), '93 (three), '94 (four) , '95
secondary schools. In 1899, he was association in 1912. He has held a (three) , '96, '98, '02.
admitted to the Maine bar. He has prominent place in the municipal afbeen chairman of the Norridgewock fairs of Auburn for many years.
board of selectmen for several terms. Cranston Jordan is a member of the
The younger Ames is a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity and is
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, is a a member of the Colby Outing club
prominent debater, and one of the which competed at the Augusta winter carnival last year.
highest ranking students in Colby.
Arthur Livingston Berry, '23, of
Winston Edward Noble, '24, of
1
« ..
Providence, R. I., is the son of Arthur Waterville is the soifof the late WalThe regular meeting of the LiterHenry Berry, '94. The latter has ter Emery Noble, who attended Colby ary society was held Friday evening
been prominent in the teaching pro- in the class of 1895. Mr. Noble was in the assemlby room at Foss Hall
fession and is at present located in a traveling salesman. Winston Noble
with Miss Myrtie Swain presiding.
"the Classical high school at Provi- is a member of the Delta Upsilon fraThe resignation- of the sergeant at
dence. Another son , Stephen Berry ternity, of the Upsilon Beta Honorary
arms, Miss Marjorie Smiley was read
of the f reihman class, gives Mr. Berry society, and has played on the 'varsity
to take effect immediately. Tha
the honor of being one of two Colby football squad for the past three
meeting was then opened with a vocal
graduates to have two sons entered years.
solo by Miss Margaret Hardy, '26, acat Colby at the present time. The
Ronald Westwood Sturtevant , '24. companied by Miss Rosamond Cumelder son is one of the most promi- of Livermore Falls, is the son of Ches- mings '25. The evening was then
,
nent of the Colby undergraduate body ter Houghton Sturtevant of the class devoted to a discussion of the magaholding among other offices the presi- of 1892. Mr. Sturtevant is vice presi- zines of today. Papers were given by
dency of the athletic council.
dent and secretary of the Livermore the Misses Mildred Hawes, '23, on
John Russell Gow, '23, of Live Falls Trust & Banking Co., and is one
"Literary Digest," Doris Dickey, '23,
Oaks, Pla., is the son of the late John of the. leading citizens of the town.
on "The Bookman," and Hilda WorthRussell Gow, who was granted the Ronald Sturtevant is a member of the
en , '24, on "Scribners ." These were
honorary degree of D. D. in the grad- •Delta Upsilon fraternity, is manager
very interesting and instructive. Miss
uation of 1908. The younger Gow is of the Colby track team for the presMarjone Smiley, 25, gave a most
a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon ent season, and is a member of the
pleasing piano solo. The critic of
fraternity, .is .a Phi Beta Kappa stu- Colby musical clubs. His brother,
thought was Miss Helen Freeman , '23.
dent at Colby, and is the Maine inter- Reginald Sturtevant, graduated from
The Aroostook club held its annual
collegiate tennis singles champion of Colby in the class of 1921.
initiation in the assembly room at
1922. He is also editor of the Colby
Alfred King Chapman , '25, of Por t- Foss hall , Wednesday afternoon, folOracle for the coming year as well as
land is the son of the late Wilford lowed by a banquet at Harmon's cafe.
holding other college offices. His Gore Chapman of the class of
1883. The initiates are the Misses Doris
grandfather was George Boardman
The latter was mayor of Portland in Roberts, Island Falls; Doris Keag,
Glow of the class of 1852.
1916-17 and has been on the board of Mars Hill and Marguerite Albert,
John Philip Tilton , '23, of Woodtrustees of Colby college. Young Houlton. Miss Mary Ford, '24, confords, is the son of Mrs. Katharine
Chapman also bears the name of his ducted the initiation. Those who atBerry Tilton of the class of 1893, and
father's classmate Alfred King, who tended the banquet were the Misses
John Freeman Tilton of the class of
achieved a national reputation as a Avis Cox , president of the club ; Ger1888, who has been a pastor in Maine
surgeon. Chapman is a member of trude Fletcher, Louise Tilley, Velma
and is now in the insurance business.
the musical clubs, was one of the edi- Briggs, Reta Wheaton , Mary Ford ,
^j Tilton is* a member of the Delta Upsitors of the Colby Handbook , is a Ethel Harmon , Mary Watson, Hazel
lon fraternity and has always been prominent member
of the Colby Berry, Marjorie Smiley, Katrina Hedone of the strongest assets of the
Christian
association
and
is one of the man and the initiates.
mu sical clubs and this year is leader
highest ranking students of his class.
Miss Nellie Milliken of Bates colof .the Mandolin club.
His grandfather was Josiah H. Drum- lege arrived Tuesday to give to the
and
'24,
ohn
Albert
Barnes,
-J
mond of the class of 1846. All of the Student Government of Colby, a reGeorge B. Barnes, '26, of Houlton are
family have been members of the port of the conference held at RanDelta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
dolph-Macon college, Lynchburg, Va.,
Lloyd Morrill Dearborn, '25, of which she attended as representative
Bangor is the son of Hall Clarence of the Bates student government. A
' ¦ "• COMPANY
Dearborn ,' who attended Colby in the tea was held in her honor Tuesday afclass of 1902. The elder Dearborn ternoon in the parlor at Foss Hall.
GENERAL INSURANCE
was
in the United States custom ser- Those present were Miss Melva Mann ,
Water-Ills,
Maine.
176 Main Street,
vice at Lowellton and Vanceboro president of the Colby Student Govfrom 1902-1906. He was cl erk to ernment; Dean Nettie Runnals, the
the secretary of state in 1907. Lloyd house chairman ; the Misses Helen
Dearbom is a member of the Delta Dresser, Donnie Getchell and ElizaKappa Epsilon fraternity and is also beth Griffin; the officers , the Misses
a
To College Men: Splendid values member of the Colby Musical clubs, Marion Cummings and Annie BrownJoseph Pearce Gorham, '25, of stone j and the executive board , the
in thoroughly rebuilt No. 12 Visible- Houlton is the
son of George Albert M isses Louis e St eel e, Nellie Pottle,
Writing Hammond Typewriter , fitted Gorham of the class of 1891, Mr, and Ruth Walker. Immediately after
with brand new type, new ribbon, G orham wa s ad mitt ed to th e Ma ine dinner, a mass meeting was held In
( $85.00 cash with order ; $87.50 on Bar association in 1893. The Colby the assembly room at which Miss Milson is a member of the Delta Kappa liken gave her report of the confertime basis.
E
p silon fraternit y,
ence. Sho mentioned tho main points
' Place or d er at once w ith
Ra lph Mason Lnrr abee , '25, of Wa- which wore topics of discussion.
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CORP. tervillo is the son of Joel Francis There wor e tho h onor sy st em , the
Larrabee of tho class of 1887. The p enalties , the point system, quiet
90 Arch Street
former has been a prominent member hours , and general college problems.
i - I
Boston , Mass ,
of tho Colby intorfraternlty basket- Sho mentioned tho delightful southball
league for the past two season ern hospitably and gave humorous
ST, MARK'S CHURCH
and
was
a star in athletics at Water- bits which made for a most interest(EPISCOPAL)
ville High school. Ho is a member of ing and worthwhile report. Miss MilCENTER STREET
the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
liken is tho president of the Bates
! REV. J. H. YATES, Rector
Francis F. Bartlett, '26 ,of Water, Student Government,
Services: 8 ft 10,46 a. m,, 7.80 p. m, ville is tho son of Mrs. Grace Elizn
The Ka pp a Alpha , senior honorary
Webber Bartlett of the class of 189G, society, held a "food" Monday night
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
He is a member of the Delta Kappa in tho rooms of tho Missos Boulah
WatsrfllU, Mala.
Epsilon fraternity , was a member of Adams , Marion Drisko and Helen
E. Marshall ], Phea,
tho Colby football squad last fall, and Harris. Tho menu consisted of fruit
CHOI CEi FRUITS, CONFE CTION . achieved considerable prestige as con- salad , rolls, coff ee and chocolate
ERY, IC E CREAM AND SO DA
tor on tho Watoi'vlllo high "school eclairs , Tho hostesses wore Miss
200 Main St., O ppoalte Pott Ofta * eleven of 1021. Ills groat-grand- Adam s, Miss Drisko, Miss Harris and
father was Moses Jones Kelly of tho Miss Marian Bibbor. At tho mooting,

ECHO! FROM THE

WOMEN'S DIVISION

B00THBY& BARTLETT

Special Bar gain s

H.L. Kelley &Co.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Gonklln Self-FUHn ar
Moore 's Non-Leakable
and Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Peas

Strictl y Gu_rimt -sd
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Stationery and
Fin * Art Good.
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
. Cor , Main and Tempi* Ste.

class of 1888,

Paul Morclor Edmunds , '20, of
Brooklyn , N, Y., is tho son of Frank
Howard Edmunds of the class of
188G. Tho lottor is a lawyer of Now
York city and has boon a trustee of
Colby college from 1007-10, Ho Is a
member of tho Zota Psi fraternity,
Theodore Everett Hardy, Jr., '20;
of Watorvillo , is tho aon of Theodore
Everett Hardy, who attended Colby in
the class of 1805; Dr, Hardy 1b a

Miss Marjorie Kemp was oloctod vicepresident. Other members present
were tho Misses Thelma Powers, Marguerite Stnrbird , Mar y Wan -on, Mildr ed Hawes , Elizab eth Kollot , Elizabeth Larrab oo and Melva Mann.
A most enjoyable part y was glvon
in the assembly room at Foss Hall on
Saturda y evening by tho members of
tho Women 's Division of Colby,
A sketch entitl ed " Clementine "
was ver y humorous and Inter estin g
and ono entitled "Tho Unn Ha Ha
Family" was also presented , Games wore played and violin solos
b y Molllo Seltzer, '20, wore greatly
onjoyod ,
,
Refreshm ents of ico cream and
crack ers in novelty paper bags wore

ligaments in her right ankle while
taking the ski-jump at the Community Park is able to be up and attend
classes.
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers .j tnd dealers in all kinds of

ANTRACITE

AND BITUMINOU S COAL

Wood , Li me, Cement , Ha ir , Brick , and Drain Pi pe

Coal Yards and Office , Corn er Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.
y_ _ ,
.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

LOW-KING COMPANY

Incorporated 1899

Located in leading medical center of
Amcrica ; up-to-date laboratories for study
of chemistry, physics, biology, anatomy,
physiology, pathology, bacteriology, surgery,
etc. j connected with the new and thoroughly
equipped Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia'; unexcelled facilities for clinical experience.
.
Four years course of study, with required
attendance at clinics and intemeship in the
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, leads
to Degree, Doctor of Osteopathy. Graduates
admitted to State Board Examinations (including those of New York) and practice
successfully throughout the United States
and many foreign countries.
Entrance Requirements : Standard fouryear High School course. Students desiring
to qualify for practice in Pennsylvania require credits for a year's work in each of
the sciences, biology, physics and chemistry.
College preparatory work is -valuable, but is
not essential to success in practice, and is,
therefore, not exacted. Four years in the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy will fit
you for your profession. Next term opens
September 12, 1922.
For catalog and other literature address

Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
AND OTHER KEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
_'_

;/_* /)? Sope r Comp a n y

The -Registrar, Box 2
Spring Garden at 19th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dry Goods, Ga rme n ts, millinery
Uictrohs and Victor Records

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
Class work mornings. Store service
afternoons.

Waterville, Maine

Service Fellow-hip

$12.00 a we«k first college year.
$15.00 a -week second college year.
$20.00 a week full time service
month of December.
Master oi Science in Retailing
DR. NORMS A. BRIS CO , Director ,
New York University School of
Retailing.
Wash ington Sq. E., New York , N. Y.

Course ** leadin g to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

For Catalogue, Addr«is
A. J. ROBERT S, Pre_id«n .

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
FOR COLLEGE MEN

__J

- tbe Cttttqt Pr inters •

COLLEGE STUDENTS
A Fine Selection of Colby SamBar Pins, Watch Fobs, Brooch Pins,
Cuff Links, Seal. Pins

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

F. A. HARRIMAN
CALL AND SEE US

Come in and talk it over.

!

E. H. EMERY

City Job Print

ME RCHANT

TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

Savin gs Bank Building,

I

Central Lunch
.

Wo aro looking for a particular
type, of man who is inherently honest; who has a good personality and
who Is willing to work. For such a
man wo haTO a summer position that
will pay hie college expenses for tho
comin g year.
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VERZONI BROS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFE CTION E R Y ,
140 Main Street, Waterville, Mains
i »^^^^^^^^
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The Horace Partridge Co.
Mfrs. of Athletic and Sporti ng Goods

1

¦

' -

BOSTON, MASS.

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS TO COLIY COLLEGE

Watorvillo

WHEELER' S

i

.

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprie .to_ _
2A Park Street , Boston, Mass.
2860 Overton Park Olrcla , Mem ykts,
15G Fifth Avenue , New York , N. Y.
Tonn.
800 Title Building, Birmingham . Ala. 2161 Shattuck Avonue , ' Berkeley,
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago ,
'
Cal.
Lo§
y
,
1516
Security
Building,
,
Anfslse,
i
n817
«» *Masonic
«
.
*r
Temple , Denver , Colo. Cal
540 Uni °" Amde Pitt "bur <& Poni>- BOO Journal Building, Portland , Or« ;
'

1

PURITY:¦' • :; ICE
CREAM CO.
¦
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ . •.

¦¦^
^
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Th * Fisk Teachers ' Arf ency

THE GEO. F. CRAM CO,,
300 Broadwav
New York City

Wo Gator to
FR ATERNITIES, LO DGES,
CLUBS, AND PARTIES

Wat -rvill -.

Tel. 207
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Are You
The Man ?

;

%.
-

Waterville, Maine

I

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

Tel. 12 00 .

' •% , .. _.

WATERVILLE , MAINE

For further information write

ELIAS GEORGE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

COLLEGE

C O LBY

Degree.

f

l

i

•SAMUEL CLARK

"Let us never forget that an act of .
goodness is of itself an act of happiness."-—Maeterlinck.

i

}

~ l -i _ i _ i_i i _i

"It is the every days that count;
they must be made to tell, or the ;
years have failed."—W. C. Gannett.

physician of Wato rynio , Ho- fs a
HAVE YOU VISITED THE
memb er of tho Zota Psi fraternity ,
R, R . Y. M. C. A.?
O nrl Henry Hoxlo, '20, of Wat erWo ar e hero to bo of torvlce to
villa ' is; : tho' - son of George Walter
y
who may need ui, Call nnd _o.
an
Hoxlo of tho class of 1804. Mr,
cretar y and got acquain ted.
se
tho
IIoxlo
Is
a
mall
carrier In thi s city,
UAINB
WATBRV ILLB
Carl laI ' n member of tho Phi Delta
WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY Thota fratern ity,
John Atwood Nelson , '20 , of AuDean Nettl e Runn al s entertaine d
1 148 Main Street , Waterville, Me.
HOME MADE CANDY
BWBtn , Is tho son o_ Con gressman Joh n tho m em b ers ' of tho Student govern ,
i
ICE CREAM AND SODA
B, Nolsoi) of tho class of 1808, Mri mon k executive boatd nt an nftor-dln Prom pt jBorvi co,
7 Silver Staaet
Nelson was admitted to tho Malno nor coffee Sunda y afternoon .
, . SatU-aotlon Guaranteed. Bar association in 1001.. Ills polltlEver
yth ing of tha Bast
toro
!'
who
tho
'20
,
Olson
,
Alborta
»

¦" ¦—

The Ticonic National Batik
OFFERS
,A complete bank ing service conducted under the direct supervision
of the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Commercial D-P*rtmant—Saving! D-p_rtm_nt—Tru-t Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
108 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE

